American Country Love Song

Intro: 16 counts

(1-8) KICK & POINT X2, RIGHT STEP LOCK LEFT STEP LOCK
1&2 kick rt ft forward return next to left ft, point left ft to left.
3&4 kick Lt ft forward return next to right ft, point right ft to right.
5&6 step R forward bring left foot behind R
7&8 step L forward bring right foot behind L

(9-16) RT MAMBO WALK BACK BACK LEFT COASTER STEP ¼ TURN PADDLE
1&2 rt ft forward and back
3-4 walk back left, walk back right
5&6 left ft backwards step R next to L (&) step L forward. next 2 counts are paddle turns
7&8 taking you in a quarter turn left

(17-24) SIDE BEHIND AND HEEL AND CROSS X2
1-2 step RF side right LF behind RF
&3&4 step on RF extend LF heel, step on LF cross RF over LF with weight
5-6 step LF side RF behind LF
&7&8 step on LF extend RF heel, step on RF cross LF over RF with weight

(25-32) ROCK STEP SHUFFLE HALF TURN ROCK STEP COASTER STEP
1-2 rock R forward recover back on L - next shuffling half turn over rt shoulder
3&4 turn ¼ R and step R to R side close L next to R turn ¼ R and step R forward
5-6 rock L forward recover back L
7&8 step L backwards step R next to L step L forward

TAGS happens at the end of wall 3&7
1-2 Sway right sway left
3-4 sway right sway left

Enjoy any questions pistoias@ymail.com
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